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Miss Gar ner, of Wesleyan, to Have
Cha r ge.
A big feed, to put a dinner in college
terms, was give n to the members of
the baseball team, by a g roup of "The
Old Fellows," of Mercer, on last
Thursday night, at Hotel Lanier.
The victorious team that had put
Tech to the bad was warmly welcomed by the old men, who were just
as proud as the whole stu6ent-body to
see Mercer the victor. They pledged
in person the slogan which ador ned
the front of the menu, "We are behind
you."
Dr. R. Holme:~ M.asort, "president of
the Macon Rotary Club, was toastmaster, and it's needless to say that
he filled the place with the same spirit wh1ch has characterized h im with
the Rotarians. His appetizer of
"Mercer 10-5 and T ech 5-4," put the
ball artists just right for the " Hackett
oyster cocktail," which was ser ved
as the second course. The "Dowis
celer y hearts," together with "Copeland queen olives," were very palatablo!.
<tc.ldtcl<s by Lige Maynar d, judge
n urder·~ court, on "The 1914 1
, • wn~ the nPxt I!V«-'
on the
\1

w uf t•n t c

~nt •• .~.~ ca~ t~ ~li,~d
by.

.:n·rt
of
m<tt
t <1 se was
nex t served, which r epresented a few
of t he old players- Moses, Taylor,
Hatcher, Gunn, Mason, Cocharn, Maynard, Lee, Swann, Clements, Trace,
Sparks, Moore, Davidson, Mallory,
Abel, Solomon, and Kilpatrick.
Following this an address, "Putting
Them Over in the Old Days," by Will
Gann, solicitor of the City Court, was
e njoyed by all.
Dr. W. T. Lee, an alumni member of
the athletic board, gave a sketch of
Mercer's athletic program. Dr. Lee
has t he spirit, and with his support a
few more successful athletic seasons
are assured for Mercer.
The early June peas from Bloodworth's farm were a surprise to all.
Bowd re's vanilla ice cream, and Lanier's "hot demi tasse," were out of
the ordinary. Other courses representing Bass, Lane, Crow, Henderson, Evans and Coach Hunter were
served with \.he old Mercer "pep."
Other speakers of the occasion were
l\1. Felton Hatcher, Charlie Morgan,
and Coach Billie Hunter. Manager
Hughie J ennings, of the Detroit "Tiger s" and Coach Dan Howley gave
addresses a long athletic lines. " You
r emember Howley. ~pired."
The gr atefulness'l>f t he t"eam to t he
"old fellows" will manifest itse11 by
t~1e game t his afternoon and
w from Georgia.
~er!l ~,.resent nre as follows:
" Billy" Hun~r, Manager

A course in journalism this s u:nmer
for the litera ry gen iuses of this part
of the country is the latest educational
inducement made by the hculty.
The new course is to begin in the
summer school under the leadership of
Miss Virg inia Ganer, of We:;leyan,
whose journalistic l eadership has
made the cl&ss of journalism at Wesleyan the most talked of group of
young ladies in the college. That she
will have a large class here this summer is the expectation; and that s he
will make for them the same name
as that won for the "fair et" class of
Wesleyan is already assured.

I

J. HENRY BURNETT

Jn merging into t hat Creater M e r- ~
cer, we ar e fortunate to have a man
of initiative, pep, sound business sense
and forceful personality to direct the
finance of the college. The poc!tion
he fill s is one tha t is new in the history of the college, that of business
ma nager . With s uch a man as Mr.
Bur nett to look ou t f or the. finance
of the college, to equate and out-go
with our income, this side of the triangle will be kept firmly planted.
When it comes to putting things over,
just !~ave it to J. H enry Burnett.
But the business end does not take
all of Mr. Burnett's energy. H e is going after numbers of pr ospective stuEugene Hacke tt, Captr.in Char lie Morga n, catcher; Luther Bloodworth,
pitcher; Ronnld Lanier, piteher; Jack
Bowdre, f irst base; D. L. Hende::-son,
seco:1d base; "Hub" Dowis, thi rd base;
Jewel Crow, short s to!); "Ed" Mo rgan,
left field; "Doc" Bass, center field;
H. J . Copela:1d, right field; "Bob"
Lane, first bnse ; E. L. Eva:1s, out-

dents to s well t he number of those
who matr icuJate f or t he first time
next September. The system of class
banquets inaugurated by Mr. Burnett
is p:-oving a tremendous asset to the
institution in drawing every student
closer to old Mercer. Such system illusttates the tact and schematic "gray
ma tter" of this man of stt ong Chris tian character and inspiring personality.
Burnett has dreamed the dream of a
greater Mercer; in his practical mind
he has t he vision of what it is possible for her to become. And when
s uch a man as he has caugh t the
vision the task is half done.

through Vit:eville on t hei r way to
Be.rnesville via Forsyth. Anything
w:1s on bourc from candy and chewing
e um to oniot.s. All was well loaded
except Jack Bowdre, he seemed ha rd
to classify a:1d determine whether he
should be 014 a Stewart, Reo, or the
Goodyear P~ckard. But he fill:llly
got plnced on the Goodyear truck and
~ielder.
seemed satisfied.
About t.webe, all drcve into Fonyth
T O BARNESVILLE W IT H MOTOR to be co!·dially received by the town
TRUCKS.
people and a committee of Bessie T ift
/OUnl iad i · . After deliver ing a f ew
Om of the T rill"·
thou,und pnunds of fre ight to various
A little aftc• t ell o'clu~k tPII lo.1Jr l :n~l'l'hant~ •. the town a delightful
t r ucks from lord,. UJI tv -Pncknrds lulh·h wn!l l!<"rved in front of the court
were heavy
d• 11 tmd ruQ!lli ~: )louf"· 'l'hPn. about one o'clock, the

train drove around to the Bessie Tift
gateway where those from inside
ceased thei r labo~ s long enough to
come out to see and let us see. All
this t"me the moving picture man was
busy in his profession.
When three o'clock came freig ht
was being unloaded at Barnesville t.o
many merchants and Barnesville buggies loarled f or t he return to Mncon.
\Vln.u all unloan n•! tH'll h•load111g ha1l
been t inis!1ed the return trip was begun by visiting the Sixth District Agricultural school. Here George Cowart was about to be left while engaged
in conversation with some good-looking pupils. Aiter the movie man had
completed his work the journey homeward was resumed.
Bruce Davis says trouble startt>d
with him after leaving B~rnesville.
He had a liking for open trucks and
no wind s hields, but had ra:he: not be
back of other trucks. The cond!tion
of t he roads was easily known by
looking over Davis' face and that of
a certai n newspa~er man. With the
t r ip made without any motor troubles, or a ccidents, and the f acts in regard to roads secured by t he aforesaid gentlemen, we r epor ted ut the
Chamber of Commerce a few minutes
a fter six p. m., in good shape. Nobody left in Forsyth.
The following boys made this trip:
Bruce Davis, Robert Gamble, Ralph
Mobley, ~orge Cowar t, J ack Bowdre.
G. B. Carter.
The following made the trip to Milledgeville: D. I . Rainey, Ronald Lanier, Guy Cheney, W. A. Hogan, G. C.
Elrod.
The following went to Monticello:
Paul Kelly, Roy Pitts, N. A. Thompson, W. E. Harville, H. C. Cutts.
The Montezuma trip was made by
these: W. H. Tripp, L. M. Reed, Forrest Williams, K. F. Brazington, Doc
Hand, Dr. Holder.
Join one of the literary societies.
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goes over the top in every great undertaking.
I t's ti me now every student was
looking out f or Mercer in his home
town, to get behind t he boys who are
going to college next fall and bring
them to Mercer with you. Does the
Orange and Black as the gleaning of
t he Mercer Spirit means t his to you? If
it does not, get out the back numbers
and read them all over again. We are
afraid you have not caught the right
spirit unless t he Orange and Black
has solicited you r love for old Mercer
to this extent.

DRINK

*

a round a form which he can hardly
believe is not his old shuck pillow. If
he then looks into her eyes, those dar k
pools of mystery, and they finally say
"I love you" just as two pair of anxious lips meet and two souls entwine.
Then-Oh! Boy! a minute is like t he
zero degree of a doughn~t.

I

that he was fully capable of his position .
Preparations are being made by
both societies for the inter-society debate to be ht:ld at an early date.

"THE TIMES ARE OUT OF JOINT."
Editorial Staf f.
I n days, ala!l, long since gone by
T. M. Smith....................Editor-in-Chief
-"Uncl::~imed."
Old Sol would early rise so high,
ONE I HATE TO WRITE.
N. B. Warren ............................ Athletics
Peep in on me and wink :-.n eye
All baseball teams have t heir of f
J . M. Woodall... ................. News Editor days. We h ,d ours ·when we tackled NEW CREW F OR CICERONIANS.
And say to me, "Ah, there you lie."
R. H. Williams ..............Campus Cutups Hugh Jennings' l't.en of the Jungle
last Wednesday. We haven't as yet
In accord with the regular progra m But now he rises late as I ;
I nstead of winks, he seems to sigh
Management.
been able to figure out an alibi that for· the first meeting, after the beL. M. Polhili ............ Business Manager w:II satisfy all concerned, but we hope ginning of a new month, the Ciceroni- As on my clock he casts an eye;
Aga in he says, "Ah, there you-lie."
0. W. Burnett...... Ass't Business Mgr. to have one some time before turkeys a ns elected their new crew on last
E. 0 . Sinclair........Circulation Manager start cutting wisdom teeth. The ex- T hursday for the purpose of piloting .
CHAS. A. HILBU N
penses of the game were paid out of the old bull s hip safe to shore. That
Optometris t
ROTARY CLUB COMING.
t he gate receipts, and after balls suffi- they succeeded and that they will not
and Manufacturing Optician
The bunch of boosters known as the . cient to keep the game going were be caught with a life preserver on will
Macon Rotary Club will be the guests bought, we ar e sorry to say that t here be left to t he judges.
Phone 575
620 Cherry St.
of the college next Thursday evening. was very little of t he "muck t hat men
The new crew is as f ollows:
MACON,
GA.
In entertaining these men, the leading call gold" left for Gene ~ackett and
Allen Cutts, president.
citizens of Macon, we intend not only Mr . Sheehan of the Detroit club to
J . W. Ham, vice-president.
RI ES. & ARMSTRONG
to set a pace in entertaining, but we. scramble over. A switchman over in
"Hub" Dowis, secretar y.
desire to get their backlng as never t he M. D. & S. yards when interviewed
"Unci~ John" Faulkner, critic.
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, J ewelry
before. It is a fact very pleasir.g to by one of our repor ters stated that he . ~aterlal could not be found for a
Silver ware
ever:r friend of Mercer that the college had to call on the whole yard force Jamtor.
.
. .
.
Reliable Goods Only
is being drawn closer to t he great to help him clear the tracks of "corkThe oratorical a~1hty of the soc1ety
Phone 836
centers of Macon-commercia lly, fi- centers."
was then brou.g ht mto p~ay by Ba~er
Macon, Ga.
nvnriallv r~lijl'iou!'ly and frnm 8 r• 1lCaramba!
VenP'Nmce i~< sweet.! and Bragg wh1le contendmg t he aff1r- 315 T hird St.
til .... s~~-~ 0 ,r •.
We') get. our:. next yo.a 1 ·hen Nn' , n.ativt> s1de of t , immediat.- • !'sion
lh~
Vl'
.d
th Tt !'In
I
('o- I .o
" 1Jl811)") ,If cotwr< quest'On. p 'ct 8!l0 Smi· The M ac~n Ptota Play Tbeaters Cern • f
~pokcsman ur th~: s tuucnt b.,,.. I<~ -rr- come .::.uuth gam.
lE
ct •
1'1~ 1 ~h~ r 0 r: Opct n• • '" .. \1'11 ut;. 1 ....
ing out in 11 speci:ll issue, the Rota ry
T 1 • a ffirm u 1ve wuc the victors.
b~ue, an£1 we are trying to m:tkt it
SPE ·\KING OF f lM.,....
.R. L. Csrter politely rcsi~ned his IPUINCESS, und GRA.:\ D. uppre l.tc
St:.~.: h a i:>sue as will solicit the l::eckWe have btel:l hea 1 f ro tme or po:~ition a:. 'l.nitor, which was accept- your r.atro ...lgt-.
ing of evt:r y Rotari,_n in ..ver.,'thing the ep1cur..:an philosopher,. t .... t there ed.
that t he college shall undertake in "ain't no such animal," but we beg to
"Uncle J ohn" in his critique showed R. H. DeBRULER, General Manager
days to come. Let's a ll conduct our- heartily disr.gree. If these conscienselves in such a way as to take Mer- tious objectors to the cuckoo industry
ccr into the heart of the Rotary Club. have ever heard the twelve com:ecutive hiccoughs of the Ingersoll bird
The glory that was once the South's shall be restored to her •r
WH AT DOES THE ORANGE AN D and simultaneously felt the number
through proper commercial education.
BLACK MEA N TO YOU?
ten of the nnt icipnted father-in-law
T he eighteen issues of The Orange cordially lift them off the front porch.
Our resources must not be developed and exploited entirely by the
and Black are over half gone. we then they have had a concrete, or rath- ~
foreign-born-why sleep while opportunities about us are unlimited?
begen with a small paper, scantily fill- er hob-nailed idea of time.
Send yo ur sons to Macon, Ga., for one yea r in t he GEORGIA· •
ed with gleanings f rom our college life
Time is determ ined only by attendALABAMA BUSI NESS COLLEGE and four years in t he School of
and with few subscriptions. The pa- ant circumstances. If one is sitting in
Commerce of Mercer Univers ity, and you will lay the f oundation for
per has grown in size, in subscriptions, a psychology clas:;, bereft of gas-mask,
their future greatness.
•
in the numbe:- of contributors and in and listening to a line that would
+
spirit. The trustees, a lumni, and choke a dictograph, on what emotional
Both of t hese I nstitutions ar e conducted under t he msst careful '
prospective students are now within element in the crab is responsible for
Chr istian influences.
reach, due to t he second-class mail its producing such soothing symphoWrite either college for full descriptive literatur e.
privileges. The=e has been a s pirit on nies in soup, t hen a minute is a lifethe campus that the paper has en- time of hard luck and dies of old age.
deavored to steer clear of, though ocBut if some social comet of the seacasiona lly this may nave crept in. son is seated on a veranda overlookBut it has been the pur pose of The ing a shimmering lake, with only the
Orange and Black to promote those ma n in the moon to chaperon. If the
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS. (FouDded 1825.)
thi.,gs that make for a sane, health- idol of his dreams is on the settee beCourt~eo leading to R. 0. degree. Speei&l proviolon for POeta"rsdu&t es. Many OPPOrtunities
for misaionary. philanthropic and practical work. Huvard Unlvenit,y offen apeclal f...,.,
ful college life and the paper has side him and no pillow between. If
privileges to approved Newton atudenta.
found a wonderful response· from t:1ro:1gh unusual courage his cuf:-link
GEORGE E. HORR. D.O .. L.L.D .• P reoldont. NEWTON CENTER. MASS.
every student who has the good of the is shining at him from a round t he
college at heart. It's up to the stu- other side of her and his a r m closes •••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e •• • •••• ~
dents to center their effors around the
organizations and age-long customs
of the college a nd really come to love SMITH 'S PHARMACY
SCHOLARSHIP
DEMOCRACY
RELIGION
the college t hat is drawing out and
Cla
aaical,
Scientific:,
Pre-medical Cou raeeThe Home of Mercer Boya
Scbool of Commerce.
developing the qualities of their manhood. Then when you have done this 694 COLLEGE ST.
MAC ON, GA.
Dr. RUFUS W
. WEAVER, Prtsi~11t.
Write for Catalogue.
you will see to it that you r college
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Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary =·~ 1
Fo RT woRTH, T EXAS.

Willingham Sash & Door Co.
Builders' ANr> Painters' Supplies

~

A theological institution for preachers, Gospel singers, missionaries
- and oth~r church ~n~ Kingdom workers. F_ull course of study in all
++ U +•l tt+t+ l l tt u ttt+ttt +++++++++ If•+++++ t I t+ Ut tf 1 1 u
theolog1cal and miSSIOnary hnes, together w1th departments of Evange·
lism, Gospel Music and Religious Eaucation. We gi-.e in correspondence !' '
most all of the studies taught in the Seminary. Summer term June 2July 11, 1919. Next session opens September 22, 1919.
Write for further information and catalogue to

As Old Mercer Men Ourselves

L R SCARBOROUGH D D President
Box 995

•

'
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Fort Wo~h. T exaa.

•
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we know what a college man demands when he is purchasing ~lothing.and furn ish ings. We belieye we have
the best m the CJty. We want you to come m and get .
acquainted and see for yourself.

R. S. THORPE & SONS

The Colored Soldiers' Club on Cot- Style Headquarters
ton avenue last Saturday evening had
the privilege of enjoying the same pic- CLOTHI NG
ture we did on Friday evening, "The
Journey's End," through the unselfish
and untiring service of G. B. Carter.
The colored people !l.lways ap9reciate
any help wh:ch we can render them.
THE MOUNTAIN SHRINE.
Where fold on fold the ancient earth
hath cast her rugged boscm up to
meet the bending sky, and between
long sheltering arms thrust forth to
10uch the racing waters of the upper
Swanannoa, she spreads a sp:1cious
lap to nurse !). wild primeval forest.
Beneath this forest's sh:1dc ten
thousand r ich ungamered harvests of
leaf and flower and seed, have fallen
into black decay that 'next year the
harvest might the richer be.
Here, too, the consecrated lender s
among the ctudents of the So~th,
have given to the kindly keeping of
that ample l!l.p, a foster child-have
buil~cd tb:~rc by f nithful pnycr and
unremitting toil, a stately shrine. A
shrine where waxen taper s never bum,
nor broad phyluctory leads to hollow
prayer, where every soul is urged to
aeek a quick escape from guilt, and to
enter unniraid within its Own Most
Holy Place--a shrine where creeds are
lost in a common zeal for the broad
welfare of man, where another's need
is, a call for deeds and love is bela supreme-Lee Hall, the Southern Student's Sacred shrine! Where lnspiration leads to higher pinn:1cles of
thought, that far above the vales befogged by ritual creed or doubt, they
may catch a fuller vision of the harvest fields of life, and seeing let their
ardent zer.l to fh'£11 decisions come.
Fellowmen in deep devotion, here
will pray as they have never pr.-.yed
before; may !eanl to live as they have
never lived be~ore-yea, a holy sh;:inel
Where every noble impulse of the
human heart ::'inds freedom in the atmosphcre, and a!l the reverential anthcms of the soul may r:se in sweet
accord wi:;b the invieible organ of
God's great universe.
To enjoy the pleasures of the fellowship which this mountain shr ine offers; to feel the very pr3scnce of the
Divine in a more vital sense than ever
before; to br ing to Mercer cs:npus
next year that spirit that will .lift its
morale higher and higher to enable
the men who go out .:rom Mercer to
be true leade::':l in the communit iee into which they go, Mercer must have at
least ten men at the Blue Ridge Con\ fererce J une 13-22.

M ACO N 'S

On Friday evening just after supper
an i!lustr:1ted lecture on The Southern FURNISHINGS
Students' Conference at Blue Ridge,
N.C., was given by Secretary Massey.

HATS

MODEL CL O THING S T OA

\ a l & • atY CHC•Utv a T ttC£ .. • NI.XT TO ._.OTC~ OC~PS&Y

SHOES

persons, Inc.

562-564 Cherry Street,
A program of mass athletics has
MACON, GEORGIA
been undert:lken by the Secretary for
the benefit of the large number of
students who do not get exercise on the
A MODERN DRUG STORE
baseball teams. It is proving very
popular. Giant volley ball is the "go" Phones: 3577- 3578 • 1681
Moder n P rescription Depart ment
for the first few days. Later other
types will be introt!uced.
man plead earnestly for the affirmative. The rebuttal showed the height
T ifACK MEN ON T HE J OB.
of enthusiasm, the ne;ntivc coming
THE FRIEND OF MERCER
Mercer is going in strong for that back strong in defense of points volunGive us a Call.
old track meet Tech is fixing to stage teers had assailed. The decision of
for S.I. A. A. colleges next May 2nd. the judges was in their favor.
We have quite a number of new men
The reports of J. M. Branch as COR. SECOND AND POPLAR STS.
in college who were arc-lights in dis- critic and H. T. Brookshire as censor
J . H. SPRATLING
trict high school meets before coming showed keen insight into society
to Mercer, and these fellows can be needs.
counted on to make the old Orange
Officers for the ensuing month
Optometrist and Optician
and Black famous again when the big were elected as follows:
show is pulled off.
C. W. Binns, president.
At least fifteen men arc going out
R. C. Lane, vice-president.
652 Cherry St.
Macon1 Georgia
daily and at the present rate will be in
B. C. Snow, secretary.
the pink of condition by the time said
J. M. Branch, critic.
PIANOS
date rolls around. It is beginning to
H. T. Brookshire, censor.
MUSIC
SHEET
look like the good old days when
G. F. Tyner, chaplain.
"Baby" Mangham and H. P. Fleming
VICTRO LAS
R. H . Williams, janitor.
once cavorted around on the cinderpath to see the fellows dressed in a SUMMER SCHOOL COMPLETE.
little more than atmosphere jaunting
The faculty for the summer school
around the park and cross-country is practically complete according to
till their tongues hang out. It takes Prof. Jacobs.
plenty of practice and strenuous trainEverything points to a lar ge attend- "THE HOUSE THAT FURNISHES
ing to develop a track man, and the ance at the present.
MACON WITH MUSIC."
fellows are in for it to the finish. Go
to it, boys; keep your bead up and tail
DR. J . W. LOVELACE
over the dashboard. We're all for
you.
DENTIST

Empire Drug Store

WILLIAMS -- GUTTENBERGER
I
Music Co.

I

PHI DELTAS ELECT OFF ICERS.
A lively impromptu debate was the
feature of the Phi Delta program at
their regular meeting on Thursday.
The subject for discussion was, Resolved, That the public school term
should be extended to eight months.
Representatives of the affirmative
were R. H. Williams and C. J . Cheves,
while those to uphold the negative
were Frank Cochran and C. W. Binns.
At the roll call E. S. Shorter pledged his support to the negative, but W.
H. Reed, J . F. Hood and H. L. Coach-

i""' 'PERSONALS.......

605 Cherry St., Corner Second.
Phone 3247
Our president, Dr. Weaver , return-

...... . ..... ...... ...... ]

ed several days ago from Charleston.
Bob Lane visited Americus Sunday.

H. N. Massey, of the "Y," resumes
his old duties.

Mr. J. H. Burnett visited Atlanta
last week on business relative to the
Charlie Dyer was a visitor on the catalogue.
campus last week.
Millard J ackson was entertained by
The chemistry "lab" class has be- the famous squadron at G. N. I. Sungun lab from 6 to 8 p. m.
day.

•

